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‘ON THE 

  

ASSASSINATION OF PRESTDENT KENNEDY 

Washington, D, Cc. 

juesday, June 23, 1964 

The President's Comnission met, pursuant to novice, av 

10:00 a.m., at 200 Maryland Avenue ; Northeast, Washington, D. C., 

Chief Jystice Kar] Warren, presiding. 

PRESENT : 

Chief Justice Earl Warren, Chairman 

Representative Gerald R, Ford, Member 

Allen W. Dulles, Member 

— etme 

DEGLASSIFIED J, Lee Rankin, General Counsel — 
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s present: Chief Justice Warren and Representative 

Oey LAcSiFiED 

Authority 2G Phe ¢ Qr,. 4 bell [aw 

  

The Chairman. Ca the record, pr_£1I09) ans vate. Lulles 29 

NN Rep. Ford, Mr. Chief Justice, I received last Ieiday a number 

of these drafts, and Lf nave looked over several of them. And 

the one entitled "Lee Harvey Oswald's Life in Rus soia", early 

ae preparations and so forth, about 170 some pages -~ in the first 

120 or 130 pages, I noticed at least 10 references, as Tf recall, 

86 Mx, Mesenko's views, 

First, to my Knowledge, we have never had Mr. Mesenko before 

the Commission, nor have we taken depos LisLons nov have I seen 

any I'.B.I. or C.2.A. reports on him. 

if we are going to use what-he says +» Eowill voll you in 

2 minute why I don't ‘tek me should -- we ought to have, the 

members of the Commission, the basis uoon which these statements 

ore included in the proposed draft. 

Secondly, <: have been led to believe, by people who I believe 

know, that there is a svave question “about the reliability of 

My, Mesenko being a bona fide defector. 

Now, if he is not a bona fide defector, theniaderno circum- 

stances enoud we use anything that he says about Oswald or 

anything else Jn our record, And even if he is subsequently 

" proven to be a bona Pide defector, I would have grave questions 

about the utilization of what he says concerning Uswald. 

(“At this points, Me. Dulles entered the hearin 
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Rep.Ford. Mow, -- 2 
| <M ay 475~ 

ARS ?/2d/7s— The Chairman. Or anybody else. 

Rep. Tord... Or anybody else. 

fo cannot help -~ [I feel so strongly about this that I just 

chink that the Commission has got to make a decision on it. 

LI have a very strong suspicion - and I cannot docuinent it 

any more than we can document what he says here about the Oswald 

‘nage -~ that Bie Mesentto could very well he a plens ~~ not only 

for other ecaviene, but Por the Osviald case, end if he is 

vureliable for othe: reasons, he could be shoroughly unvrel lable 

as far as Osvald is concerned. It would be a very casy thing for 

the Soviets Union to plant him here for a dual purpose _- one for 

other reasons, and one to extricate themselves from any liplica- 

tion in the assassination, 

And, for these reasons, I think the Commission ought to take 

up, ‘one, whether we ought to get more information about 

Mesenko ~- as fav as J know, we have none, except rumor and 

so forth. And, secondly, whether even If vie got more information 

from him in dives testimony ov deposition, whether we ought 

to use it under any circumstances at the present time. 

The Chairman. I agree with you. 

Lee, you will remember, I talked to you about that, too, 

some Gime ago «= that we should not rely on this man in any way <-- 

certainly not unless the State Department and the C.I.A. vouch ¥ ; 

for him, which they willnot do. And we had vat ce chat is in 
irda i       

een aha ty, 
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    the testimony here 

people, I think it was Me. MeCone who said that. 

Me. Rankin, That was.off the record, Mr, Chie? Justice, you 

“remember . 

The Chairwan, Ves. Bute fam alergic to defectors, and 

I just think ve shoulda't put cur trust Jn any defector unless 

it is known absolutely and positively that he 1s telling the 

truth = unless he can be corroborated in every respect. And we 

ganrot corroborate this man at all. And it would be a cragie 

thirg if we were to rely on him to any extent, and then it should 

later come out that he was a plant or tias not a true defector. 

So I think exactly as you do, Jerry, Tf would vote on vhe| 

Commission not to use his testimony, then we come to discussing 

it. 

Rep. Ford. J just wanted -- I thought at this point that ve 

ought to bring it up. And I wanted. you to know, and the ovher 

Comission members iknow, my strong feelings in this regard. 

Iam delighted to get your reaction. 

When the time comes to make “ne decision, we wilt all have to 

wake it. But we should not start out at this point possibly using 

what we are’ using of his comments, when dn the final analysis 

lt might be completely unreliable and undesirable. 

Mr. Dulles. May I just add that I concur in what you said, 

Mr, Chalrman, and in what, Jerry sald. 

Over the vicekend I had an opporwmnity to alscuss the Mosenko     
ier iM ay (F7.5— 
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ratter in some detail with my former colleague”, and they are 

an 
3 

not yet ina position to determine his bona ideo. And < gathered 

from what they said that it might be some time before they 

™ vould. reach any conclusions, if they ever can reach conclusions, 

because in these difficult situations you never cun be entively 

Sure 

So I think the position that you have taten that we ought 

not to rely upon this testimony -- and I doubt whether. we should 

let the name of Mosenko get into the printed voport,. 

I think there is some question, as I say, as 66 whether we 

shovld in any way refer to Mcusentco by name. Whether later we should 

use some of che information, depending upon their judgment as 

my . to bona fides, that is a question to pe decided Laver . 

Me. Rankin. Me. Chief Justice, I think I ought to report 

to you about the whole situation as far as the staff is concerned, 

so you will all nm the Comnissioners a will be familiar with 

all the facts as I know about Li. 

We have pesn trying to get an anavier from the C.I.A, as 

to what they thought of the bona fides of Mr, Mosento for 

some time. And, Finally, after we valved, recently, for several 

weeks , they told us they could not come to a conclusion. And we 

then asked them what we could do about this material. 

ay
 

We have been furnished it by the I'.B.I. in a report of an , 

interview some tiine ago and they sald that they didn't think we 
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shouldn't use it. Q 

We then have the problem that 7 think the Comalosion should 

decide at the ovoper time, that we will definitely not use it, 

I think that you need to have some place ina record that will 

be pues in Archives, but not available to the public generally, 

except under security precautions, the Fact that you did snow 

about hit, And that you did have this Loaformation that you do 

have, And that you deolded not to use Lt’ upon careful consideration 

ot the problem, So that the record will be comolete. Because 

there will be people, in light of ‘the fact that this was a public 

defection, that has .been well publicized jn the press, vino will 

woncer why he was never even called before the Commiseion. 

I think you will recall chat we had the duestion up of 

whether we would call him for several months now, and we wer 

waitdang whether we could get any answer from tae C.1.A. as to 

whether he was considered reliable pefoxe malting that decision. 

Since we could not get any answer in the affirmative, there 

was no purpose in bringing his testimony In here under these 

conditions. 

Now, T just received a call from Mr, Helms this morning 

about it, and he ‘Learned shat we even had papers that the 

Comuissiloners were looking at. And the staff felt that the 

Commissioners should bring to the attention -- or they should 

bring to the attention of the Commissioners such information as we 

Rev adéd       
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had, sa chat you were nat in the dark about thé qAtorna LON in 

considering this whole problem about the Lite in huge da. And 

iy. Helms said that he thought that it shouldn't even te 

circulated tothe Commissioners, for fear it might este cut, about 

the name Mosenxo, and what we had resei.ved, 

The Chairman, The name Mosenko, you say? 

Mr. Ranke. Yes. 

The Chairian. Well, that name has been in the paper, ’ 

Mr. Rankin, As far as the information wa have associated 

with that name, is what he was suggesting. And he said vould it 

help if Mr. McCone sent a letter to the Chief Justice as Chairman 

of the Commission asking that no reference to Mosenko be used, 

‘And I said, "Z think that would be helpful to the Commission," 

because then the Commission would have this pesition of the 

C.I.A. on record upon which they covld act if they see fit when 

chey consider the matter, And so that is what they propose to do. 

The chotirun. Well, my own view is that we should not rely 

to any extent on Mosenko, that there would be grave danper ain 

doing so, and I would haveno confidence in anything I might say 

about his testimony. | 

We wil] just discuss that, and we ought to-have a meeting 

in a day or two, on a number of questions that have arisen. 

So we will put that on the agenda. 

Rep. ford. Very fine. 
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we would like to bave & letter, though, in 

not to use it. Jt might look later to somebody as though this 

were an attempt by the C.I.A, to being pressure on us not to 

use a certain bit of dnformation. I don't see ~~ they can perfectly 

well say there are sensitive ceasons for not having this name 

prousht up in this connection <- bute. - hope they vien't say 

we could not use Lt. | 

The Chairman. ‘~ wonder if they could not sayy os are not 

prepirved to vouch for him, and if they don't round for him, 

+ 

certainly Zam not going to, 

Mv. Dulles, That is fine. Then te have a justification for 

not using Ae. 

Now, the testimony, though, might have certain background 

intezest for us, pecause there are wo possibilities. ELther 

che “ellow is a plant, or there are certain bona ®ides ‘in the 

case. If he isa plant and saying this, this 1s highly significant. 

We wouldn't use it as the eruicnh , but 1% might influence our 

thinking on certain points. . 

Rep. Ford, This, I think, Js getting down to tne crus of 

the matter. We cannot pass Judgment on the matter of whether 

he is pona fide or a plant. But it may be desirable for the 

Commission to indicate that information has been received about 

Mosentto, and what he alleges to know about Oswald's life in the 

a 
Soviet Union. And then in our report, we can Bay we ane in no 

Regraufa \V 
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position co pass judencnt op Lt. 

But for us to Jomore the fact tna’ an agency or our tovern~ 

ment has a fian who says he knows something about Oswald's Lite 

in the Soviet Union, a@ ought to say something about it -= cither 

say we are not ina position to say it is £e a able, it iy develop 

that he was or wasn't reliable. But for us to just ignore the 

fact, when we fervor somebody jin the Government nas information 

from a person who was in Russia, and who alleges he tnovws some- 

thing about Oswald, would be unfortunate. 

The Ghairwan., I think the crux -~ 1 agree with you. And 

think the crux of “the whole matter 1s that the report should 

+ 
be clear to the effect chat we cannot vouch for the mony 

of Ite. Hosentko. 

Isn ie chat your idea 

Rep. Ford. That is right. 

But we perhaps shoulda't Ignore the fact that there is some 

information that the Commission is familiar with. FT don't know 

andiie how you would phrase it in she report. 

But to lgnore 1%, I think, vould be unfortunate. 

The Chairinan. Yes. 

Lt think Lee has got the feel of that thing, and 1% can be 

cone... 

My, Rankin. The staff was very much worried about just 

weeating 1t as though we never heard anything about it, and 
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anything about dv ond. it would maybe affect the validity of 

our whole report, 

Me, Dulles, If it has not already been donc, I think it 

¢ maght be well, too, bo ask the starr to go over this report 

and to wake a brief report to us as to where this sees with 

others in certain cases.-- 1% seems to me to gee with what we 

have -- in certain cases itv supplements it, But je night be 

useful to have a brief study of that telnd, and see how much it 

geese with other Andepenient information we have, and where 1% 

supplements, adds to ov differs from lt. 

hep, Ford. 2 think you have gov. to analyze this in tvo 

ways. One, ig he is bona fide, then that he knovs ov allegedly 

deg ee could be helpful. But In the alternative, if he is not 

bona fide, If he is a plant, we would have to take a mich 

different vieu at what he said and why hes here. This mates 

auite a difference, 

And I don" think vie can ignore the two alternatives. And 

there are only two of them. And we ought vo discuss that Jn 

the report. 

Me, Dulles. Do you happen to know the date situation, 

as to the date of his defection in relation to the assassination? 

Me, RankIn, Well, that is me of the things that © inquired 

into, ja trying to find out from tne C.I.A. as {whether or not 

height have been planted for the purpose of furnishing this 

  

 



  

  

information -. because that was very dleturbine Yo me and 

to the staff that were vorking in this area -- Mr, Coleman and 

Me, Slavison. And they assured me that he had been what they 

“call dangled before them, before the assassination ocaurred, 

for several months, so that they felt that itv couldn't have been 

any thing that was connected with the idea of furnishing a plant 

for this particular suRDEEe, | 

Tam entirely satisfied from what they told me about that. 

Now, ss don't have that in the record, Vhis is just a 

celepkone conversation. 

5 Rep. Ford, It is my best recollection that he vias actually 

a defector some time in December -- av a disariament meeting in 

Geneva, Switzerland. And the original press veleases were to ? 

ety
 

t the effect that he was a highly significant catch as Tar as we 

were concesned, because he was in Geneva with these Soviet 

disarmament experts. 

There was great nystery about this particular defection, 

because the Soviet Union made such a provest -- they went to- 

che Swiss Government, as I recall, and raised the devil abouv it. 

Now, subsequent information has developed that he doesn 't 

appear to be quite ap big a catch, if any, as far as we are 

concerned. 

Having absolutely no faith in what the Soviet Union tries 

to do in these kind of cases, henight have been dangled for one 

a 
reason two or three months before the assassinat 
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the last three weeks subseauents to the assassinatszon, and wen 

‘hat vias as high as he allegedly is, with tho mental cacacity 

he is supposed to have, could be-very well Pillea with all the 

inf ormatcLon which he ls now giving us -ln reference So. the Oswald 

case, 

Ags I say, Tama complet e and total skeptic and cynte 

about these kinds of people, and there would be no better way 

for the Soviet Union ee and clean its own Gkirtos than vo have 

a high ranting decent or come and ‘dlecount Couald's importance, 

Osuald's signiticance, while he was in the Soviet Union. 

20, In my opinion, we have got to be very hard-boiled, 

cynical, skeptical, about Mr. Mosenko, and any relatjonshi.as 

he might have as far as the Osviald case. 

The Chaivirany. Well, I think we are in agreement on almost 

gerything you say. 

(Whereupon, at 10:30 a.m., the Commission recessed, to 

go into further business.) 
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